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Male Partners/Singles

Bi & S(raight Welcome Also
lhr. or 1-1/2 hr. Massages

Olrice Hours Wed. through Sat.
9am - 8pm / Out Calls also
Day before appointments

recommended.

414    86111372  Ted
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'±"                                                                                                                                                ,:i  `#..

Pluml)lug. Electrical. Roofing        ¥
Solar Systems . Painting . Flooring

Satellite . Porches . Decks
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(414} 510~8888
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To get a non-display (Title and text only)
classified, go to www.outboundmid-
west.com (Please do not mail us your clas-
sified.)  For display ads (i.e., with pictures
and/or graphics) only, call 414-915-3806.

-------- APARTMENTS / HOUSING--

1105 N. SUPERIOR-APPLETON
Looking for someone to share large 2 BR upper.  Pri-
vate  bedroom.  $400  includes  utilities,  heat,  hi  speed
internet and satelite.
0405

HELP WANTED

i;-Ek-S-6ivALS

BODYWORK FOR MEN
24 yo Cute, Muscled, Strong Hands available for rub-
downs.  Your  place  or  mine.  $55/1   hour  or  $75/1.5
hours. Can travel statewide. #414-232-3078
0405
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THE GALANO CLUB
A 12-Step Recovery Club

Regularly scheduled
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous,

AI-Anon, &
Sexual Compulsives

Anonymous Meetings.

Meetings are FREE to everyone.
Call for meeting schedule.

315 W. Court St., Suite 201
Milwaukee, WI 53212

(414) 276-6936

WWW.execpc.com/~reva/
E-mail: galanoc]ub @ hotmail.com
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ABOUT THE COVER
Milwaukee will be having  a Pride Parade
in June

This  year  there  will  be  a  Pride  parade  in
Milwaukee, and we encourage you to par-
ticipate,  and invite you to Milwaukee that
weekend.

Date: Sunday June 12, 2005 2pm

Place:  South 2nd Street

Web Site: www.prideparademke.com

Also  that  same  weekend  the  GLBT  com-
munity will be holding their annual Pride-
fest     celebration     at     the     Summerfest
grounds.

A note of clarification and explanation:

Because of Pridefest problems in 2003 the
Pridefest   committee   did   not   put   on   a
parade  in  2004.  Surveys  were  done,  and
despite   the   overwhelming   support   of  a
parade,        the        Pridefest        committee
announced in February that they  were not
going  to  put  on  a  parade  in  2005.  In  the
past  month  several  business  have  come
together to plan  a parade for our commu-
nity.   The   organizers   have   worked   with
Pridefest and have come to an understand-
ing that the parade is not to deflect or com-
pete with the Pridefest celebration. Rather
the  parade  is to enhance and promote our
wonderful city, state, and community. The
Pride Parade is made up of GLBT business
owners and not affiliated with the Pridefest
organization.

We encourage you to help us reinstate Mil-
waukee's  Pride Parade.  Several  ways  you
can help is by sponsoring a float or contin-
gent  in  the  parade,  or  be  a  volunteer  to
help with the parade. You can also become
a supporter by  attending  several  fundrais-
ing  events  in  supporting  taverns  or  busi-
ness during April and May. Also your tax-
deductible  support  can  be  given  thru  the
GEL  Community  Tmst  Fund.  Check  out
the web site for more information.

Show your support and commitment to the
GLBT community.  See you at the parade.
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Dear Ruthie

Hello boys  and girls!  Well,  I  thought that
this  month  I  would  cut  the  crap  and  get
right to a letter or two.  What do you  say?
This way, you can get out of the john a lit-
tle  quicker.  (Let's  be  honest,  that's  where
you're reading this, right?)

Dear Ruthie,

I  have  a  strange  request  of you.  Can  you
explain why there are some people in this
world that no  matter how  hard you try to
like, you just can't? I guess I can't explain
it any better than that.

I'm trying to  say that there's  a handful of
people  in  my life that I can't  stand.  I just
hate them. Isn't that bad? I try to get along
with  them  and  see  their good  sides,  but  I
can't.

What  scares  me  is  that  I'm  feeling  this
way  about  more  and  more  people  all  the
time.   Is  it  me  or  them?  Is  this  normal?
Maybe   I'm   the  problem.   What  do   you
think?

(signed)
Angry Allen
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Dear AIlen,

This problem sounds familiar. I wish I kept
better track  of the  letters  I received  years
ago, because maybe I could have fixed you
up with the guy who had a similar question

years ago. Perhaps you two could have had
a  lovely  relationship,  hating  those  around

you.

No,  no,  no.  That's  not  right.  Actually,  I
think your situation  is  normal  -but don't

quote me on that because I'm sure there's
some  doctor,  waiting  to  pounce  on  what-
ever neighborly advice I give.

You're   human,   Allen,   honey.   And   that
means  that  you're  going  to  come  across

people who constantly rub your mink stole
the wrong way.

Why,  there's  plenty  of people  who  chafe
my thighs, too.  In fact, I think it's time for
another installment of:

Ruthie's List of People She Hates

1.  Star  Jones.  Now,  being  a  big-boned
broad  myself,  I  was  more  than  happy  to
see  a full-figured  glamour girl  hit the  red
carpet. But after too much of her babbling,
I longed for the  skinny  and  sassy  likes of
Joan and Melissa Rivers and the hilarious
Kathy Griffin. "Give that redhead the mic,
Star,  and  go  have  a  corn  dog  with  your
metrosexual husband."

2. Paris Hilton and the Gastineau Girls.
Do I really have to explain myself?

3.    Gay-Marriage    Opponents.    If   the
republicans  are  so  against  guys  marrying
each  other,  they  better  start  taking  those

poles outta their asses.

4. President George Bush.  I  don't know
much about politics, but you don't have to
be  Rush Limbaugh  to  see  that this  man's
an idiot.

5. Rush Limbaugh.



6.  Vanessa  Carlton.  If  you  don't  know
who  Vanessa  Carlton  is,  let  me  ask  if  a
whiney  teenager,   taking  her  frustrations
out on a piano during Time Wamer com-
mercials  rings  any  bells?  Is  it just  me  or
does everyone in Milwaukee want to  ram
chopsticks   in   their   ears   when   Vanessa
starts her warbling?

Even  if you  know  who  Vanessa  is...does
anyone REALLY know  who she is? Does
anyone   care?   Obviously,   Time   Warmer
doesn't  have  nearly  as  much  money  as  I
thought they did if the best they could find
was this no-name broad, working her way
down pop music's D-list.

Vanessa, honey, as you sing (and I use that
term  loosely)  in your rendition of a Roll-
ing    Stone's    masterpiece,    "Time,    time,
time" may be on your side, but rhythm and
tone ain't!  Get a clue Sister Christian and
call it a day.

But we better get back to the question. I'm
not  so  concerned  that there  a  few  people
out   there   who   bug   you,   Allen.   Simply
avoid  them  as  best  you  can.  Be  nice  to
them when you have to, and let them be.

I'm  a  bit  worried,  however,  that  you're
feeling this way about more and more peo-

ple.  You  might  want  to  do  a  little  soul
searching.    Do    these    people    represent
something  about  yourself  that  you  don't
care for?

Perhaps  they  exude  a  particular  trait  that

you envy. Maybe you're simply jealous of
them  for  some  reason.  If that's  the  case,
and you come to terms  with it, you might
resent them less.

If this continues to be  a problem for you,
I'd  suggest  seeing  a professional.  I'd hate
for  this  get  too  out  of hand,  leaving  you
friendless and lonely.

I couldn't help but notice that you  signed

your  e-mail,   "Angry  Allen."  Is  anger  a
problem, too? If so, seek help for it.

4

Dear Ruthie,

The  guy  next  door  is  on  the  down  low.
And he's on the down low with me.

He   comes   over   at   least   once   a   week,
behind his wife's back for some fun. I usu-
ally   suck   him   off   or   he   screws   me.
Because  he  doesn't  really  reciprocate,  he
says  he's  not gay  and not really  cheating
on his wife.

I'm  starting  to  have  feelings  for this  guy,
but he says he has no plans on leaving his
wife because he's not gay.  I want a future
with him, so should I wait for him? Do you
know  any  facts  behind  how  many  men
leave their wives for other men?

(Signed)
A Friend

Dear Friend,

Men  "on  the  down  low"  are  cheating  on
their wives plain and simple - I don't care
whether  they  consider  themselves  gay  or
not.  And  do you really  want  to be  with  a
cheater?

Don't wait around for this guy -get rid of
him!   I  don't  have   any   figures   for  you
about men leaving their wives, and I'm not
gonna look `em up for ya either! You don't
need them -the figures or the men!

Find a guy who will respect you and who
you  can  build  a  future  with,  and  tell  this
loser to take a hike!

You can e-mail Ms.  Ruthie your questions
at ruthie@ dearruthie.com
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doing  on  edge.   In  other  words,  a piercer
who  doesn't  know  squat  about  the  infor-
mation  that you  are  seeking  will  clam  up
and  often  get  very  defensive  when  con-
fronted  with  these  questions.     A  piercer
who is confident of his or her abilities will
have no problem going through their after-
care  and  sterile  techniques  with  you.    A
GOOD piercer strives  to educate the pub-
lic and not to scare them off.   I guess what
I  am  trying  to  say  is  that  you  will  have  a

good experience provided you have a good
piercer with  good  skills  as well  as  a good
bedside manner.

Well by now your saying "How can I tell if
someone has all this stuff?"  The easy way
is  to  ask  your family,  friends,  people  you
see on the street.   The next person you see
with  a  navel,  tongue,  eyebrow,  or  other

piercing,  ask them  about it.   Ask if it hurt
and  if  they  liked  who  did  it  and  if  they

liked the care they  were  given.   After all,
some studios do treat their clients as walk-
ing dollar signs.

And so this brings us to the end of my first
column.   I  hope  I   didn't   sound   like  too
much  of an  idiot.    Lord  knows  there  are
enough who already DO!  But just remem-
ber  that  if  something  doesn't  feel  right
about   a   studio,  just   walk   out   and   find
someone  else  who  will  treat  you  better.
Until  next  time,  your  friendly  neighbor-
hood piercer bids you a pleasant month of
April.

Please,   also   feel   free   to   E-mail   your

questions           about           piercings           to
brent@outboundwi.com  and I  will answer
as many as my fingers let me!

Join us E®rLeather riteatThe Thzzbah
1712 W. Pierce St.

(one block north ol RIB;ti®nal|

Hid.%ELgT£#o¥tE
%eraELur§i?ea€tihaeEF

#r®5¥r #fas¥:=°F
ILsb Our barfendersor contact us on ourveb sttei~. ±AzmaH.com
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Milwaukee Pride Parade
will be on South 2nd Street!



Cordially Yours
By Michael Johnston

Happy  Spring  and
welcome         once
again    to    STILL
Cordially      yours.
Can   you   believe
the first quarter of
the     year     is     in
already?       Where
does      the      time

go?.I   can't   possi-
bly    answer    that

one - but I do know what we've been doing
and what we  have to  look forward to this
month!

Yves  &  Steve  and  a  Posse  of Passionate
Individuals  will be  hosting  a House  Party
to end all House Parties on Saturday, April
2   9PM.1437WestBecherstreetonMil-
waukee's sensational south side.   "Equality
Rocks"    Say    NO   to   the   Constitutional
Amendment!        www.centeradvocates.org
They  have  done  this  party  with  a purpose
before,  and  will  continue  until  our  voices
are heard !

Taylor's  will be  offering  Blue  Monday  -  3
on   Monday,   April   4,   "Blue   Monday   -
Bling, Bling."  Think of Tiffany's, Cartier's
talk  to  me  Harry  Winston  -   tell  me  all
about it!    The  flashing  starts  at 8  PM  and
continues  into  the  night...    So  deck  your-
self  out  in   all   your  glitter  and  be  Gay!
Where   else   can   you   flaunt   your  jewels
these days?   Give my regards to Colin, he
makes   a   most   marvelous   Grey   Goose
Dirty  Martini!    This  is  a  fun  way  to  start

your week -- but rest up, because there is a
four  star  weekend  coming  up!   Is  it  too
much to want a full Moon? Craig  and his
campy  Switch-Hitters  will  be  throwing  a
"New   Moon   Black   Out   Party"   Friday,

April 8 at Switch.    guess this is the way to
find  out what really  does  go bump  in  the

night.   One can only wonder will there be
any "Shadow Puppets"?

That  same  night  launches  the  Argonauts
naughty weekend in Green Bay "The 2005
Daddy / Daddy-Boy Contest."  This one is
sooo hot it last two nights taking the whole
weekend.   See   who   our  new   Wisconsin
Leather Royals will be.

Back  here  in  the  city,  Saturday,  April  9
will   be   the   Make   A   Promise   Dinner,
Dance & Auction --Number 20!  "20 Giv-
ing  20"  -  In  the  20  years  of  ARCW,  20
Individuals  will be honored for  giving  20

years   of  their  lives  to  the  fight  against
AIDS.

My heartiest congratulations to these dedi-
cated  mavericks:     Raymond  Bachhuber,
MD,  BESTD  Clinic,  Brian  Buggy,  MD,
State  Senator  Tim  Carpenter,Mayor  Tom
Barrett  &  the  City  of  Milwaukee,  Barb
Ericson,    Mike   Fitzpatrick,   Ian   Gilson,
MD,Father  Mike  Hammer,  Janice  Hand,
Peter  Havens,  MD,  Doug Johnson,  James
Lacy,  MD,Medical  College of Wisconsin,
Miller  Brewing  Company,  STD  Special-
ties,  James  Vergeront,  MD,  David  Wig-

gins,  Dawn  Wolff  and  Nile  Sandeen  The
locale  this  year  is  new--  the  Milwaukee
Art Museum   Calatrava  -  designed Quad-
racci Pavilion.

The evening will begin at:

5:30 PM Reception and Silent Auction,

8:00 PM Dinner and Closing of the Silent
Auction,

9:00 PM Desserts and Presentation of the
20 Giving 20,

9:30 PM Fireworks over the Lake

9:40 PM Dancing under the Wings

Doesn't it sound romantic?

A  marvelous  way  to  view  the  works  of

great  French  Impressionist  Edgar  Degas.
"Make  A  Promise  Ticket"  -$100.  /  "Red
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Skin and Steel
By Brent

Welcome one and all to my new column in
OUTBOUND!  That's right this column is
devoted  completely  to  understanding  and
destroying the myths about Body Piercing
and Tattoo's.   In this article I will touch on
two  of the  biggest  myths  about  piercing,
"Is it safe?" and "Does it hurt?"

"Is it safe?"  This  is  a  very  common  ques-

tion.   And the answer is, yes it is very safe.
People  wonder if piercing  is  safe because
of all  the bad things  they  hear  from their
friends.  Such  as,  "oh,  mine  got infected,"
and,   "my  friend  ended  up  in  the  hospi-
tal!"  The truth to the matter is that 99% of
all    these   stories   are   just   that,    stories.
Urban legends that have grown and grown
out  of people  to  satisfy  their own  sadistic
side. Most infections are the result of peo-

ple   not   following   the   aftercare   that   is
needed  when healing  a piercing.   Another
myth  about  safety  is  that  most  shops  are
very  dirty  and  often  spread  Hepatitis  and
AIDS to their clients.  This is not true.  In a

study  that  the  CDC  (Center  for  Disease
Control)  did,  they  found  that  the  number
of  people  who  actually  contracted  AIDS
and  Hepatitis,   in   all  its   forms,   was  not
even measurable in a report which went to
tenths  of  a  percent.     While   yes   I  must
admit  that  there  are  some   shops  in  and
around  the  Milwaukee  area  that  are  very
dirty   and   should  not  be   trusted,   mainly
because  the  owners  of  these  shops  have
not  even  bothered  to  put  effort  into  the
look and feeling of their studio.   Most stu-

dios are quiet clean.

The second question  "Does  it hurt?" Well
first  we  have  to  come  to  the  realization
that  you  are  putting  a  hole  in  your body.
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There  is  going  to  be  some pain  involved,
however the amount varies on a number of

principles.   First and foremost the  skill of
the  piercer,  if  a  piercer  is  unskilled  they
are  more  likely  to  have  bad  habits  and
cause more pain to a client due to the facts
that  they  do  not  know  the  proper  tech-
niques  involved  to  make  a piercing  plea-
surable.   Second, and equally important, is
how  you  react  once  in the  studio.    If you
are  extremely  worried  or  scared  you  will

probably   feel   more   pain   than   someone
who  enters  the  studio  relaxed  and  calm.
The more relaxed you are the better things
will go.   Your mind is a very powerful part
of your  body  and  if you  let  it,  it  will  do
amazing things.

Speaking  of  Skill,  the  skill  level  of your

piercer makes up a large part of your pierc-
ing experiences.   When  looking  for a  stu-
dio  you  should  always  do  your  research
and   find   out   everything   you   can   about
them  and  their  training.  Now  don't  take
me  the  wrong  way,  I  don't  want  you  to
stalk these people! But find out about their
experience   in   the   professional   field   of
Body  Piercing.     There  are  a  number  of

questions you should ask every studio you
walk   into,   and   they   are   the   following:
How  long  have  you  been  piercing?   Who
taught  you?     How  long  have  they  been

piercing?   How do they clean and sterilize
their  tools  between  customers?    What  is
the  jewelry   made   of?     Are   the   needles
BRAND NEW?  What happens to the gar-
bage,  needle  -  and  tools  after  they  are
done  piercing  but before  sterilizing  them?
Where   are   theses   "dirty"   tools   stored?
Now  I know  this sounds  like  you  need to
know   the   answers   to   make   sure   they
answer correctly, right?   Guess what? You
don't.    Just  asking  the  questions  will  put
the piercers who is afraid of what they are
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XXX Video Review
Yard Boyz

By All Worlds Video
They're working up a sweat in "Daddy's"
backyard!  He's  really  got  what  it  takes  to
make   young   buds   grow.   They   cut   the

grass,  give up  their ass,  and  even have to
ho!  Four men share a summer home in the
country.   They   hire   four   young   guys   to
work  on  their  yard  and  pool.  The  yard
boys end  up  servicing the men  and fulfill-
ing  their  man  lust  for  younger  guys.  It's
Going To Be A Hot Sweaty Summer!

Starring:

Justin Wells
Jason Crew
Corbin Michaels
Rocco DeNiro
Dillon Press
David Griffin
Scott Mann
Joey Lexington

"Yard Boyz" AVAILABLE 0N DVD!

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLHS  AVAILABLE
OVHR 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock

PRIDE BEARS . PENIS PUMPS . LOTIONS"MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS
NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES:

LOST IN THE PERSHING POINT HOTEL                         NOT LOVE, JUST FRENZY
COWBOYS AND ANGHLS                 IRON LADIES II          EVERYLASTING FAMILY--------------------

----- COMING APRIL 5TH -----
"QUEER AS FOLK -4th season                 DVD ONLY: $79.95 each

Suggested reati] is $109.95

``Kristin Bjorn - IIANGER"
"HOTEL HUNK"
"DIVING LAGOON"
"BAREBACK BLVD"
``PLEASURE INN"

Open Daily loam-10pm
414-272-6768
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NEW 0N THE MEZZANINE:
``Chi Chi LaRue's HOLE PATROL"

DRILL to the POINT"
``SCORCHED"

"STICK OF DEATH"
"WISHBONES"

1418 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee
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Ribbon    Ticket"    -    $150.    Black    Tie    -
Optional. For more information or to make
a reservation, call  800-359-9272 #  1592.  I
can't  believe  this  gala  is  celebrating  their
20th  Anniversary,  I  had  the  pleasure  of
singing  with  the  Fest  City  Singers  at  the
very first one at The Wisconsin Club. As I
began this  effort proving time does  really
fly!

After the Ball, that is not all --The M&M
Club will be providing the talents of Sing-
sational  Productions  so  you  can  Karaoke
the night away with Jon  Bauer AKA Liz-
zie  Bordeaux,  Corky  Morgan,  Peter  Har-
vey  and  Jay  Reinke.  You  can  shine  along
with   these  renowned  crooners   and  who
knows you may be discovered?

From Museum to Museum, The nationally
acclaimed   Pearls  Exhibit  is  gracing  our
fair   hamlet   at   The   Milwaukee   Public
Museum.     And  anyone  who  knows  me,
knows how much I value a pearl necklace.
So you will want to attend The Counseling
Center  of Milwaukee,  Inc.  Annual  Event
Celebrating Success,  Hand In Hand."  This

gem  takes  place  on  Friday,  April  15  The
Milwaukee  Public  Museum  Food,   Silent
and  Live  Auction,  Raffle  Prizes  and  Sur-

prises!  Besides benefiting  this  worthwhile
organization, it also provides you the keen
opportunity  to  peruse  the  precious  pearls
that   draped   Audrey   Hepburn,   Marilyn
Monroe,   CoCo   Chanel,   Barbara   Bush,
Queen   Victoria,   Lillian   Russell,   French
Empress  Josephine,  and  Marie Antoinette
- to name but a few.   This Exhibit is avail-

able to us through Sunday, June 26.

The  same  date  is  the  Springtime  Gallery
Night.  This  time  out we even have  a new
Gallery! Espion Gallery -Of Diversity and
Inclusiveness    2473    South    Kinnickinnic
Avenue Espion will be making their debut
Friday,  April   15       7   -11   PM  Formerly
known   as   the   Historic   Avalon   Theater,
this  Gallery  will  work  as  a  hub  for  Artist
so they know just what's going on. Provid-
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ing  a  haven  where  Artisans  can  practice
their  craft  and  grow.  Featuring  works  of
over twenty Midwestems: Painters, Jewel-
ers,   Photographers   and   Sculptors.    Key
Artists,   this   time   will   be:      Michael  W.
Weiss,    Daniel    Ciano    Conta,    Barbara
MCDonald, Jesus Correa, Robert Cisneros
and  many   more.   Congratulations  to  the
Organizers:    Michael  W.  Weiss,  Michael
"CoCo"  Schnell  and  Thomas  Smith.  This

is just  the  vibrancy  that  is  needed  on  this
ever expanding, ever growing, ever devel-
oping South KK Avenue. Painting an even
brighter future for Milwaukee.

I guess 20 is the magic year of celebration
this  year,    as  Mil-M-AIDS  acknowledges
their  20th  year  of  making   a  difference.
Congratulations  to  Bob,  Ricky,  Debi  and
Cindy  0.,  for  your  outstanding  tenacity
and dedication!   For those not aware, Mil-
M-AIDS  is  the  bowling  benefit  between
Milwaukee and Madison that donates their

proceeds  to  AIDS  services  in  Wisconsin.
Saturday,  April  16  1  PM  $25.  per person.
For more info., call: 414-328-3636 or 414-
881 -8071.

After all that athletic going-on, how about
a little refreshment? Tuesday, April  19 The
Waukesha Technical College will be toast-
ing  in  their  "17th  Annual  Wine  Tasting  --
2005 A Vintage Affair."

4   PM   -   8   PM   The   Country   Springs   -
Pewaukee.  Sample wines from around the
world  and enjoys  a  selection  of fine  food
from  over  20  restaurants.   The  proceeds
benefit  the  Culinary  Department   of  the
School.  You  have  never  seen  such  dedi-
cated people, they really know how to roll
out  the  red  carpet!  Bravo  to  Mick,  Bill,
Tim and the Who's Who of this Must-Do.
With all  that  wine,  you need a little music
and what better sound than to be serenaded
by the Wisconsin Cream City Chorus? Sat-
urday, April 23 7:30 PM Wauwatosa Pres-
byterian Church 2366 North 80 Tosa.  "The
Road  To  Freedom"  Conducted  By  Paula
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Foley TilLen.  For Ticket information:  414-
2J6-8;JP;M

Men's  Voices  Milwaukee  will  be  "spring-
ing    up"    with    their    midyear    Concert
Mother's Day Eve. Saturday, May 7 -This
is  the  perfect selection  for  a way  to  cele-
brate that special Woman in your life. The
following  night  celebrate  the  Mother  of
them all - Miss Rona's 28th Anniversary at
the   M&M   Club   with  the   "Annual  Nun
Show."  This blessed event has been going
on for about three years now and it's a holy
riot!   The   show   is   always   an   early   one
around 8 PM - talk about desperate house-
wives!   This   Fundraiser   is   habit-forming

(pun-intended)   and  is  always  a  reverent
salute to the ladies  who took the vow  - to
make  you  laugh!  As  of this  writing Rona
herself  will  don  her  habit  as  well  as  the
royal  talents  of:  Charlotte  Lorraine,  Dear
Ruthie and Cordially  Yours to name but a
few  from  the  Convent.  Bring  your  Mom
down   for   this   one   too,   she   deserves   a
laugh.

Since  we  are  already  pulling  together  our
May  schedules  --  Please  do not forget the
end of the  month is:  IGBO the 25th Anni-
versary.  Yes,  Milwaukee  will be the scene
for  this  enormous,  International,  Bowling
Tournament celebrating  their Silver Birth-
day  -  Memorial  Weekend Thursday,  May
26 - Monday, May 30.

I never go  to  Chicago right?   Well,  in  my
last   column   I   shared   my   awe   inspired
sojourn to The Field Museum to see  "Jac-

queline     Kennedy:     The    White    House
Years."  Well,  wouldn't you know  it a cou-

ple of Sunday later therel am once again in
the  Loop!  Actually,  would you believe 95
floors up in the John Hancock Building in
the Signature Room having brunch? What
a  delicious  time!  Although  locally,  I  am
equally   impressed   with   BB's   Brunch   at
Eagan's   On   Water.   Sundays   in  Chicago
after a little  shopping at Water Tower and
The Magnificent Mile, You must pay your
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respects  at  SideTracks.  I  love  my  show
tunes! Then on the way out of town a visit
to  Fat  Chicks.   This  Andersonville  tavern
offers a friendly neighborhood feeling  and
such  a  crowd     on   a  Sunday   afternoon!
Doesn't  anyone  stay  home?  I  understand
they have an outrageous Sunday bar-b-que
and it is the place to be. This visit provided
me the chance to catch up with old friend
and   former   Milwaukeen   Tom   Brassell,
who was kind enough to remember me and
make necessary intros.  Jason was our very
welcoming  bart;nder  and  Rob  a  dazzling
localite that made Jerry  and me feel most
welcome!

This  Column  has  been  very  reflective  in
nature.  Maybe  it's  because  of the  time  of
the year -spring -a "Rebirth". A couple of
Saturdays ago, Rona invited a small coven
of  close  friends  over  to   shuffle  through
almost  30  years  of pictures.  These photos
were   mainly   of  Miss   Rona's   illustrious
career on stage.  Starting with "The Sweet-
heart  Revue"  the  spring  of  1977  at  The
M&M  Club  and  taking  us  to  today.  Talk
about seeing  your  life  "flash"  before  your
eyes!   So  many  dear Entertainers  who are
no  longer  with  us  -  they  retired,  moved
away, passed away  Sharing this trip down
Kodak's Memory Lane were:  DeDe, Char-
lotte   Lorraine,   Legs,   Holly,   our  hostess
Rona  and  Cordially  Yours,  I  now  know
where all the time has gone - the bottom of
boxes full of photographs !

Enough already, I'm running out of room -
-already!   Next month something kind of

new   and  different  -   I   hope.     So  please
watch  for  it...As  always  it's  the  Glamour,
not the Grammar -obviously!

Beware  of  all   those  April  Fools   -   as   I
remain'

STILL Cordially Yours

OUTBOUND

Madison Map Listings

5 -Barracks, The -M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ

5o4P£;#7eo8t..53713
5 - Fox Hole, The - W

5 Applegate Ct.,  53713
608-277 - 9700

4 - Greenbush - W

36§-B;i:2n!'7i3715

6 - Look At That - The Leather Store
438 Frances St., 53703
608-663-2453

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ
18-20 year olds admitted
on Tuesday nights

5o4P£#agt;ocot..53713
1-Ray2'5286arE.&wGa:#!n-g%'nwA?:,i3704

608-241 -9335

2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W.  Main, 53703
608-255-5029

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video

Advertise
High Impact

High  Visibility
For Ad  Rates

GoTo
www.outboundwi.com
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The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition

of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-2144

Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202

G. P. U. Phone Line
p. o. Box 208
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-645-0585

Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. 0. Box 90441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

G/L Endowment Fund
Gth Building Fund
P. 0. Box  1686
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-643-1652

House of Infiniti
610 N. Water St. Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-727-5865

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
P. 0. Box  1421
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-383-1100

Queer Program (Cable TV)
P. 0. Box 09441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

SAGE / Milwaukee
P. 0. Box  150492
Milwaukee, WI 53203
414-224-0517

Listing compliments of the
Gth Community Trust Fund

P. 0. Box  1686 Mil, WI 53201
414-643-1652

http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil
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Hello Readers,

Well Winter is  over here once  again or is
it? A few of us, actually 54 travelers, ven-
tured  to  Milwaukee  for  a  Bar  Crawl  and
that   it   was.   A   few   spots   we   hit  were
M&M's  with  Karaoke.  Boy  did  we  have
some great talent with us. Then off to Out
`N  About  to  see  Beverly.  Damn  girl,  we

didn't  want to  leave.  The  food  was  fabu-
Ious,  great music  and a drawing.  We sure
felt  welcome.  Then  off  to  2nd  street  to
check out Switch, Fluid, Boom/I`he Room
and Cage.  Only had a couple people miss
the bus coming back to Madison. Yes, The
Drunk Bitch, that would be me, was one of
them.  I  guess  time  got  away  from  me  at
Midtowne Spa. Never fear, the Greyhound
brought  my  tired  ass  back  the  next  day.
Thank you  to  Felicia and Glenn  for help-
ing   make   this   trip   such   a   success.   I
couldn't  have  done  it  alone  and,  the  Bar
Owners of Milwaukee, you're Awesome.
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I received a call from friends at Ray's Bar
here in Madison saying Donna Drulin was
there   celebrating   yet   another   birthday.
Damn,  she's  not  dead  yet.  I  hear  Miller
Lite  Sponsored her party.  What does  that
tell  you?  God  love  ya  girl ..........   I  have
listed  you  in  the  Lesbian Registry  as  one
of our Oldest Lizards in town. Ohhhhhhh-
hhh she is going to kill me for this Tehehe.

One  cold  Winter  night  took  me  on  yet
another venture  in life with our very own
Desi.  I  lured  her  into  going  fabric  shop-

ping for a few new outfits that I need for
this    years    Nov    12-19th    All-Inclusive
Puerto Vallarta Mexico. Yes, we still have
a few  spots  available  for  this  trip.  It  was
not hard -  one  call  to  Desi  and  another
stop  at  Old  County  Buffet  and  she  was
ready to buy the store. We then stopped at
Madison's   newest   store   "Vibes"   on  the
East  Side  to  check  out  what  Jerry  has
done.  With  new  items  arriving  daily  -
adult toy's, lingerie and fun gifts.

I can't forget our friend Tad had a benefit
for St Judes Children's Hospital with Host
Mel MCKenzie & Cass Marie. Damn, Mel,

you  changed  wardrobe  more  than  Cass.
That's    right    Girllllllll,    dress    like    the
Oscars!   These   two   hosted   a   fun-filled
evening at Club 5, raising over $3,000 for
children  of  St  Jude.  Let  me  tell  you,  the
cast for this benefit was to Die For.  Some
of  these  performers  looked  even  crazier
than   I   do   on   some   evenings.   We   had
Megan Ashley Shannon (Tad), Trist Marie
Mum    (Danno),    Charlie    Gentry    (Zac),
Kayla   J   Daniels   (Brent),   Tequila   Rose
(Steven),  Twinkie  Sentry  (Craig)  and,  oh
yes,  our  new  and  Up  Cumming  Star  and
Popular   she   was,   Lindsey   Brandywine

(Erick).   She  sent  the  roof  right  off  the
club.  Thanks  Sam  and Joel  and  everyone
else who helped in this great benefit. I am

OUTBOUND

Milwaukee Map Listings

3 - Ballgame - M,F
196 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625  S. 2nd St„ 53204
414-277-5040

10 -Boot Camp Saloon -M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

19 -Botanas Restaurant
816 S. 5th St„ 53204
414-672-3755

11 - Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

5 -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291-9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271 -3732

* - Conversations - M,W,D,DJ

3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209
414-535-9588

12 -Fluid -M,W,G
819 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-643-5843

* -Galano Club -12-Step Recovery Club

315  W. Court St„  Suite 201, 53212
414-276-6936

17 -Harbor Room -M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E. Green field Av., 53204
414-672-7988

6 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315  S. Water St., 53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962
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16 -Out N About -
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.1st St., 53204
414-643-0377

7 - Room, The - M,Cr,P
625  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave., 53204
414-220-4340

1  - This Is It - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

20 - Tazzbah - M
1712 W. Pierce St.

(One Block North of National)

9 -Triangle -M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-383-9412

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ
1619 S.1st St„  53204
414-389-9360

13 -Walker's Pint -W
818  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-643-7468

15 -Woody's -M,W,Gcr,F
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-672-0806

* - Not shown on map, sorry

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers

G = Games
V = Video
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fortunate  this  year  to  have  both  Sam  and
Joel  going  to  Mexico  with  us.   With  44
signed up  so far,  I  will  not have  to worry
about  hair,  make  up  or  wardrobe.  Well,
maybe  Hair  LOL.  Tad,  a  big  kudos  goes
out to you for pulling the St Jude event all
together * Smooch.

Let's  gear  up  for  Summer  Pride  events
starting   with   Milwaukee's   and   Toronto
Canada in June and Madison in July. I am

going  to  CJz.ck  my  heels  that  the  weather
holds out for each and every Pride.

February   also   brought   us   a   bit   closer
together here  in  Madison.  I hosted  a Gay
Meet &  Greet at West Side Club.  We had
about 40 attend. This was for GLBT Com-
munity   that  has   businesses   or  work  on
commissions   trying   to   show   each  other
what we do and can help each other. With.
Bill & Jim of Queen Ann's Catering, they
way out did themselves with fabulous food
and Terry W played  piano.   We had busi-
messes  from kitchen  counter tops,  an  elec-
trician  company,  real  estate  agents,  hair
dressers  and  many  more.  I  wanted  to  do
this once a year but have been talked into
doing this quarterly.  Yes, for those of you
who  can't figure  that  out,  it's  every  three
months.    Please    check    out    www.just-
terry.com for next planned Meet & Greet.

Thought you were off the hook didn't you.
Well,  Denny  and  Travis  headed  to  New
Orleans with  me.  Let's  say after I  arrived

yes a few hours later I gave my seat up to a
little  old  lady  who  was  visiting  her grand
daughter.  I know I'm so nice -well  the
airline  gave  me  a  free  ticket  for  being  a
nice guy. These two Sluts were introduced
to The Bath House and never left for three
days,   giving   me   the   entire   House   with
Pool.  A  few  stops  we  made  were:  The
Phoenix Bar where one of Madison's very

OUTBOUND

own managers works.  (Hi DB.) We called
back  to  do  a  Tell-A-Shot  with  Craig  at
Club 5. Then, off to Laffet Bar to see Billy
and,  last but not least,  The Comer Pocket
to  meet Ms.  Chlorox.  She is  a Trip  and  a
half.

Starting May, I will have a quarterly travel
ad  in  here  for  fun-filled  destinations  for

gay/lesbian community, so stay posted.

Until    next    Month    Be    Kind    To    One
Another........"

As  always, God Love Your ASS ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Trailer Terry,
www.justterry.com for travel and more
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Meeting for
Volunteers

will be held at
The Tazzbah

Monday, April 4th
7pm
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